
BME Development Centres prove a hit once again  

The 2018 BME Development Centres drew to a close in early April, 

after another very successful programme. The centres aim to help 

support and foster junior cricket development within the BME com-

munity and help break down the barriers faced by young BME crick-

eters. The centres also help bring communities together and allow 

children who have never played cricket or would never have a chance 

to learn the opportunity to take the first steps into grass roots cricket 

while learning the manners, conduct and respect that come with it. 

Another benefit seen from the centres is the increase in the number 

of newly qualified BME coaches with increasing opportunities for pro-

gression. 

This year’s programme saw nine centres run across West and South Yorkshire, providing cricket coaching to 359 

children, including 41 girls. The centre at Dewsbury/Batley now runs a girls only session, which has seen an en-

couraging increase in participants this year!  

The centres provide a link to local clubs for the children to progress onto for the outdoor season, with some of 

the younger children also now moving onto local All Stars Cricket centres. The Manningham and Zara centres in 

Bradford help feed into Great Horton Church CC and the club has seen such an influx of players from the centres 

that it has had to run two teams at each junior age group to satisfy the growing demand this year! The Keighley 

centre even saw two of its girls go on to captain 

Riddlesden U11s. 

Many people have had good things to say about 

this year’s programme. Aisha Rashid, Youth Team - 

Project Coordinator at Hamara, said:  

“As always, the sessions were well received 

by both parents and children, the coaching 

provided 10 weeks of high quality coaching 

to children, many of who have never played 

in a community environment or outside of 

their mainstream schools. In addition, the 

experience of playing at Headingly and play-

ing against more senior and experienced 

clubs and reaching the semi-finals increased 
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the young people’s confidence in pursuing 

cricket coaching beyond the 10 week pro-

gramme.” 

Paul Evans, Bradford Council Sports Development Offi-

cer, commented:  

“The centres provide a welcome opportunity for 

youngsters from the inner city to participate in 

and enjoy the game of cricket. They are long es-

tablished, and many children have benefitted 

from the coaching provided over the years and 

accessed the pathway into local club cricket.” 

Shiv Krishan, Community Coach at Manningham and Zara, said:   

“I believe that, without the centres, youngsters from the local community would have never been 

given the chance to play any form of cricket. It provides a function, but also, the values of cricket 

can be passed on, including teamwork and sportsmanship.” 

 

Farid Karolia Cup 2018 

The BME Centres that took part in this year’s Farid Karolia 

Cup, on Sunday 8th April, included Sheffield, Dewsbury/

Batley, Leeds Hamara and last year’s winners, Manning-

ham. 

Dewsbury/Batley continued to play some impressive cricket 

throughout the festival. Batting was their strong point as 

they went on to win all the group games with Manningham 

finishing second. 

It was a real pleasure to watch the games and how sport-

ing the teams were. On one occasion, after a little chat 

from the Sheffield’s coach, Manningham’s Coach and um-

pire, Afzal Khan, re-adjusted the line from where a young 

man bowled so he could reach the wicket. In a tight game, both teams appreciated this and, afterwards, both 

teams shook hands with smiles on their faces. The cup has always been about savouring the occasion; coming to 

Headingley to play games against other centres and helping to promote the 

game and Yorkshire Cricket in the BME Community. 

The semi-finals drew Dewsbury/Batley V Leeds Hamara and Sheffield V Man-

ningham. 

Manningham were asked to bat first and good bowling from Sheffield saw Man-

ningham dismissed for just 48. However, two early wickets saw Sheffield strug-

gling and the match would go down to the final ball. With Sheffield’s last pair at 

the crease, Manningham missed a run out, before Sheffield sealed the victory 

with a single off the last ball! A nail biting finish. 

Dewsbury/Batley versus Leeds Hamara was next. Batley/Dewsbury got off to a 

positive start, with quick running between the wickets, building a large total of 

88/4 in the first innings. In reply, Leeds Hamara would fall short on 54/3. 

In the final, Dewsbury/Batley won the toss and decided to bat, putting on a 



challenging total of 76/3. In response, Sheffield began well, and, after 2 overs, the score was already on 32. But, 

after both openers had retired, it became much more difficult as the Sheffield runs dried up. With the overs run-

ning out, Sheffield were left needing to hit one run to win, with the scores tied with just one ball remaining. Shef-

field hit the winning run once again to claim the victory! Both Sheffield and Dewsbury/Batley had played some 

great cricket all day and either team would have been deserved winners, no matter what the outcome. 

The man the Cup is named after, Farid Karolia, would have been proud of the sporting way in which all the teams 

had played, and once again, the tournament was a fitting tribute to the man. 

Umar Rafiq and Shiv Krishan presented the trophies to both Dewsbury/Batley and Sheffield and praised all the 

teams who had taken part on the day!  

Diverse Communities Indoor Tournament  

A ‘one off’ indoor, open-age cricket tourna-

ment at Headingley Cricket Centre, de-

signed to engage any current or new South 

Asian players/teams was strategically or-

ganised on Saturday 7th April 2018, due to 

the new season beginning in a matter of 

weeks. On the day, the teams explained it 

was good practice to play together before 

the season started, so the participants felt 

like it was a perfect warm-up tournament 

opportunity to play in a competitive envi-

ronment, as opposed to just training in the 

nets.  

The sign-up numbers were impressive. 

Eight South Asian teams signed up from 

Leeds, purely through word of mouth with no real promotion needed. The following teams were involved in the 

tournament: Ice Scoop, Headingley, Fine Leg, Caribbean, Game on, Hamara, Yorkshire Lions and Central Leeds. 

All of the participating teams took part in a four-team round robin competition; the top two of each league then 

played against one another in a heated semi-final. The teams who progressed through to the semi-finals were 

Caribbean vs Headingley and Ice scoop vs Fine Leg.  

A fantastic final between Ice Scoop and Headingley followed, as both teams tied on 96. This was an intense 

game and created an exciting Super Over decider. Headingley scored 20 batting first and claimed the victory af-

ter Ice Scoop were left trailing on 16.  

The winners received six Test Match tickets for England V Pakistan Day 3, a cash prize of £100 and a trophy. 

 

Beeston Ladies take up cricket 

A Women’s Only cricket programme has recently taken shape in Beeston in conjunction with the Yorkshire Cricket 

Foundation. Sadhia Ali has been in charge of coaching the sessions. There are currently four active women’s only 

groups who deliver a range of actives for the women within the community, such as; cooking, swimming and 

Zumba. These are Heath4All, Hamara, Health Matters and Asha.  

The Yorkshire Cricket Foundation brought all four groups together in a meeting and discussed the option of hav-

ing a cricket session open for all the four groups to attend. The focus of this proposal was to integrate the four 

working South Asian women’s groups through the power of cricket. During the consultation it was apparent that 

the availability of childcare and venues was going to be a barrier. A plan was devised to tackle the concerns of an 



 

appropriate venue and childcare.  Health4All were happy to source childcare workers and Hamara were happy to 

provide a free, isolated sports hall for the women to use.  

Sessions were piloted for a block of six weeks. During the course of the weeks, many new ladies have attended 

each week and, on average, the sessions have seen 13-15 women attend regularly.  

 

Thornbury CC's old kit goes to help clubs, both home 

and abroad 

When Thornbury Cricket Club's David Wilson donated some 

cricket equipment for the charity Project Front Foot, for less for-

tunate cricket fanatics in India, he didn't expect some of it would 

be used for one of our local clubs in the Bradford Area! 

At a seemingly innocuous meeting to sign off Greenfield 2nd 

team captain Yusir Gill's DBS, Yusir mentioned to Shiv Krishan 

that he was on the look out for some equipment, as many of his 

new team were first time cricketers or hadn't played since school. 

Shiv, always happy to help clubs from the B.M.E community, 

asked David whether some of the equipment could be donated to 

Greenfield and, without hesitation, David said it would be a pleas-

ure and had soon dropped the equipment off at Park Avenue to 

collect. 

"I have known David for many years, boy and man", said Shiv, "In all this time he has always been 

happy to help in any way to promote the game of cricket he loves and donating this kit is another 

way of putting something back into the community". 

David supplied so much equipment that there will still be lots to send over to Project Front Foot in India, including 

tracksuits with the Thornbury logo on! 

Well Done to David and Thornbury Cricket Club for there generous donation, helping both locally and abroad! 

Project Front Foot are still on the look out for any spare kit to go to help disadvantaged cricketers! 

If you have something to donate, please get in touch with Steve Archer at 

s.archer@yorkshirecb.com 

 

Usman Arshad returns to Bradford to find future stars 

A first class cricketer from Bradford has returned to the club where his career began in a bid to find more sport-

ing stars of the future. Usman Arshad, 25, has lived the high life and travelled the world as a professional crick-

eter. He played for the district and then signed with Durham, where he made an impressive start to his first class 

career; taking 16 wickets in five Championship matches and helping his team win their third title in six years. He 

is also a talented batsman.  

It all began at Great Horton Church in Bradford, where he played as a youngster. Now, Usman, from Frizinghall, 

is back and searching for a future cricket star himself and says he wants other youngsters to experience their 

dreams, just as he has. Usman first attended sessions at Bradford’s BME Cricket Development Centres. This year, 

upon his return, Usman even helped coach at the Zara centre during the 2018 programme. The former Beckfoot 

Grammar student said:  

“I remember first attending these sessions many years ago and it turned out to be the start of a 



dream that came true for me. After getting a chance to play junior 

Cricket at Great Horton Church, I went on to represent the League, 

District and Yorkshire before being offered an opportunity to play full 

time with Durham County Cricket Club. I have been very fortunate to 

have travelled around the world doing something I love.”  

Big-hearted Usman said:  

“Having gained valuable experience, I want to give back something 

to the game that has brought me so much and I would love to help 

youngsters from Bradford go through some of the experiences I have 

had.”  

Anyone who wants to follow in his footsteps is urged to come along to club–

and don’t worry, there are plans to start a girls’ team too! And while the coach-

ing aims to be fun, anyone displaying a modicum of talent will be encouraged 

to reach for the stars. Club secretary Taj Butt said:  

“This session is designed to be fun where everyone can join in and 

have fun regardless of their ability. However ,if any of the children show talent in the game, we 

have appropriate pathway for them through our club teams.”  

The club has produced good players. Eight teams play in the Bradford Junior Cricket League and Upper Airedale 

Junior Cricket Association and four of them are defending champions and two teams are cup holders. Taj said:  

“The club has also been successful in nominating youngsters to play cricket at League, District and 

County level. Last year there were no less than 12 players from the club playing representative 

cricket. The club is particularly keen to encourage girls to take up cricket too. The club is run by a 

group of dedicated volunteers. Anyone interested in helping out is welcome. One of the successes 

of last summer was the introduction of All Stars Cricket, an initiative by England and Wales Cricket 

Board to introduce younger children to cricket, aimed at five to nine-year-olds who enjoyed cricket 

throughout the summer.”  

For more details, please ring Taj Butt on 07855 460969. 

 

Enjoy Cricket 

Through Enjoy Cricket, Yorkshire based cricket clubs run coaching days that are fully funded by the Charitable 

Youth Trust and run by the Yorkshire Cricket Foundation. The primary aim of the scheme is to give an introduc-

tion to cricket for children aged five and upwards and give them the opportunity to participate in an organised, 

fun coaching environment from as little as £1 per day. 

 

Available Enjoy Cricket sessions within the BME community include: 

• Bradford PHAB—Beginning on 10.05.18 for 10 weeks 

• Salem CC—beginning on 30.07.18 for 5 weeks 

• Bradford Pard Avenue—TBC 

• Bradford Pard Avenue—08.08.18 

• Karmand Community Centre—beginning on 28.05.18 for 6 weeks 

• Woodlands CC beginning on 29.05.18 for 4 weeks 

• Woodlands CC—beginning on 31.07.18 for 3 weeks 



• Mount CC—beginning on 05.08.18 for 5 weeks 

• Great Horton Church CC—beginning on 23.07.18 for 11 weeks 

• Manningham Mills—beginning on 13.08.18 for 8 weeks 

 

For further information about running Enjoy Cricket or to check the requirements, please contact Nick 

on Nick.Robinson@yorkshireccc.com or 0113 2033 632 

 

Salem Athletic Cricket Club welcome 200 guests for 

Iftar celebration in the run up to One Britain One Na-

tion Day 

Salem Athletic Cricket Club in, Heaton, held a One 

Britain One Nation themed Iftar celebration to mark 

the end of Ramadan. Guests from all communities 

were in attendance to offer their support for the up-

coming OBON Day campaign, which is to be cele-

brated in schools on Friday 29th June. 

Chairman of the cricket club, Qasim Khan and vice-

chair Arif Khan welcomed almost 200 guests and said:  

“We must all do what we can to bring all our 

communities together to create a sense of pride 

and unity so that we can all live in harmony." 

Dignitaries attending the event included Kash Singh, 

founder and chief executive of OBON, Steve Archer, Yorkshire Cricket Board's West Yorkshire Cricket Develop-

ment Manager and Nick Spachis, chairman of Bradford Mutual Sunday School Cricket League. 

Kash Singh said: 

“It’s fabulous to see all our communities pulling together for the good of each other.” 

Steve Archer said: 

“It’s humbling to see everyone com-

ing together in this way and we 

must encourage more events of this 

kind.” 

Nick Spachis said: 

“It’s wonderful to see so many 

adults from all different communi-

ties celebrating together and this 

will most definitely inspire our chil-

dren the future of our country in a 

very positive way.” 

 


